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NEW RULES FOR
TROOP THIRTEEN

? _

Scout Organization Makes
Public Constitution; Has

Interesting History

Troop Thirteen was first organized
in the latter part of May, 1917
Since then, the troop lias been
boosting itself until it ranks first
among the troops of the city. Dur-
ing the first part of the year of

Nineteen Eighteen, the Officers of
the troop formed themselves into a
group called the Honorary Commit-
tee and have formed all the rules
and have looked after the interest

' of thfe troop and it is interesting to
know that each Patrol is represent-

I ed by two or more members at 'he

| meetings this committee holds onco

i a month.
Net known/ is tlie-tfact that ever

was there published a set of rules
which the troop was run by and
therefore the Scribe takes it upon
himself to let the other troops know
of the Constitution that Troop Thir-

I teen has adopted to run their troop
j successfully.

Constitution
We, the Scouts of Troop Thirteen

of llarrisburg, Pennsylvania, in or-
! der to form a more perfect troop,
establish these rules to provide for
the welfare of our troop, do ordain

and furnish these By-Laws for ouf
troop: ,

Section 1. That the organization
of the troop be centered around the

; scout master, assistant scout mas-
| ters and senior patrol leader.
! Section C. That patrol Jpaders
I must be second class scouts.

Section 3. That fill scouts of our
troop who are In uniform stand and

| salute while the Star-Spangled Ban-

I ner is being played and tfiose m
civilian clothes will only stand and
remove hat and place same over
left breast.

Section 4. That a scout must.be
a member of the troop at least
three months and show an interest
in scouting before lie may repre-
sent the troop in any athletic sports.

Section 5. (A) That after the
scout meeting has been called to- or-
der, a scout must give the password

to obtain admittance.
(B) That the password be select-

ed by the Honorary Committee every

three months.
Section 6. (A) That patrol lead-

ers repqrt absent members of the

patrol to the treasurer or scribe.
IB) That patrol leaders notify the

scoutmaster if they are going to be
1 absent from meeting.

Section 7. That patrol leaders
look up absent members and report

their troubles.
Section 8.-' That scout meetings

be held every Friday evening at 7:30
P. M. unless changed by the scout

km aster.
Section 9. (A) That a scout ab-

sent from meeting without cause ho

fined five cents which amount be

paid to the treasurer by end of the
month.

(B) That a scout tardy at meet-
ings without an excuse be fined two

eents which amount be paid to the

treasurer by end of the month.
Section 10. That the scribe act

as chairman of the Honorary Com-
mittee.

Section 11. That the Honorary i
Committee be composed of the fol-
lowing officers of the troop: Scout
master, assistant scout masters, sen-

ior patrol leader, patrol leaders and
their assistants, scribe, treasurer,

and all passed officers who are in

first-class standing.
Section 12. That merits be

awarded to the scouts according to

the rules issued by scout headquar-

ters.
Section 13. That a scout desir-

ing to leave a patrol must state that

desire in writing and submit that

desire to' the Honorary Committee
who will act upon it at the next
meeting by those officers.

Section 14. That a candidate
must become a tenderfoot before be-
ing added to the troop role.

Section 15. That a new scout be

allowed to make the choice of two
patrols which are not filled and the

Honorary Committee decide in

which patrol he is best suited.
Section 16. That the patrol lead-

ers and their assistants must he

elected by their respective patrols.

Section 17. That the senior pa-

trol leader, scribe, treasurer, first aid
man, first class signalman, bugler-

man and drummerman be elected
by the troop. .

Section 18. That the term of of-
fice shall be one year unless an of-
ficer does not fulfil his pledge.

Section 19. That an officer who
does not fulfill his pledge may be
relieved of his office and his succes-
sor be elected to till out his term by
the Honorary Committee.

Section 20. That the tenderfoot
exams must be taken before the
troop.

Section 21. That all orders on

the treasurer must be signed by the

scout master and the scribe.
Section 22. That the treasurer

give a report on tho finances of the
troop every week.

Section 23. That the treasurer
notify the scribe the first of each

month of those who are in arrears
with their fines and that their
names be posted. ?

Section 24. That pny scout ab-
sent from meetings three weeks
without a good excuse be suspended

and fined twenty-five cents.
Section 25. That a scout who

has been suspended and pays up his
fines to date be placed on the re-
-861'V6 list.

Section 26. That a scout on a'
reserve list who attends meetings
regular for two months be placed on

the regular list.
Section 27. That the office of

scribe, senior patrol leader, and
treasurer be chosen from former pa-
trol leaders that are in good stand-
ing.

Section 28. That the Honorary

Committee hold a meeting the firs
Wednesday of each month and if
the scribe so desires that a special
meeting be called.

TROOP 20 ON JOB
The troop held its regular meet-

ing last Friday. Games were played
>and a drill was held. After the
meeting second c>ass tests were held
and the bugle corps praettced.

To-night there will be a meeting
at 7.3Q o'cock.

HENRY A. BAER, Scribe.

Rosa Luxemburg,
Murdered, Says Report

London, Jan. 17.? Rosa Luxem-
burg, one of the most active of the

1 Spartacan leaders ln Herltn, has
I been murdered.'according to a des-
' patch' received by the Exchange
| Telegraph Company.

The war is over. The foe is done
for. The Hun is vanquished and
peace is restored. But much suffer-
ing has been endured for the final
results which this conflict has
brought to us. Do you think that
the brave ones who fought for us
enjoyed the mud, rain, lice, shells,
dirt and danger which they had to
conflict with in, in punishing .the
Germans? All praise and gratitude
is due to the men who have served
over there in the noble cause of the
Allies.

which was offered to a B6y Scout
as when the nations were fighting,
but wo must and we do enjoy the
fact thatthe world conflict is over
and e can settle down to time like
that which we had before 1914. It is
now 1919 and the field of Scouting
is not as large as .in 1918 but ivo,

the Boy Scouts of America, must
qualify ourselves for the manhood
to come and doing our good turn
daily, wo mgst honor those who
fought and won in spite of the great
numbers, who have remained at
home, facing no guns, braving no
dangers and enduring no hardships.

J llarrlsburg Scouts are to have a
"?"very prominent place in the Inaug-

I ural ceremonies of the new gover-
*nor next Tuesday. We are NOT go-
'

ing to parade. First. *'? will have
* 200 Scouts acting as an escort of
*

honor to the gubernatorial party.
* These St outs will each bo supplied
* with a large American flag. John
*W, German, Scoutmaster of Troop

> 13 will be in charge of this division.
lAs there will be moving pictures

"

% taken of the whole event, it is most
important that there be no hitch.

"

Therefore, a rehearsal will be held
*on Monday night next. Each troop

4. is requested to detail certain Scouts

Cfor this. The quota from each troop
is one-third of the total registration.

!,The meeting place for the rehearsal
\u25a0twill be Boyd Memorial Hall, Pine

Street Presbyterian Church. The
4 Scout* of this division will also as-
t semble there on Tuesday at 8
* o'clock.
u Second, fifty of the bigger Scouts

Now, since the war has stopped,
there is not a chance like that

\

Making the Team
V J

Fellows, as I write this, I am
thinking about two football teams:
one representing a school in a small
town and the other bearing the col-
ors of a large city high school. In
the country school there were twen-
ty boys, five of whom could not be
placed on the team under any cir-
cumstances. A team had to be
chosen from the other fifteen. Two
players on the eleven wero excep-
tionally good; alost phenomenal
payers but their team never won a
game. They were never heard of
outside their own county. Why?

Well you see there were only fif-
teen men, several of them poor ma-
terial. The left tackle position was
weak; right guard was another vul-
nerable spot end the back-field was
poorly balanced. Furthermore a
player did not need to keep in con-
dition. He did not need to put his
best effort into the game. There
was no one to replace him so they

jhad to keep him on the team.
Now in the city high school there

were a hundred candidates for the
squad. Day after day they raced up

| and down the field, tackled the
\u25a0dummy, caught punts, fell on the
bail and lined up in scrimmage. Al-
ways there was the keen eye of the
head coach to pick out a flaw. One
by one the poorer candidates were
dropped. Ong by one the varsity
was picked. Then came the season!

They charged down the fiehi
under the kick-off like a troop of
Napoleon's cavalry; to go against
their line was like going against a
stone wall; they tore through the
opposing team like a knife through
paper. The game was against time
rather than against the other team,
for the only question was how often
they could cross the line in sixty
minutes. Along about the third
quarter the score-keeper ran out of
figures with which to chalk up the
score,. They won a wide reputation
and were hailed as champions.

What was the great difference be-
tween the two 'teams? Was it not
largely due. in this case, to material
from which to select a team? Sure-
ly. Now fellows, let us apply that
same principle to the wigwam. There
are more than nine hundred Scouts

under the Local Council. Suppose
every Scout would make one con-
tribution every month! More than
two. hundred articles each week! Of

course we could never use them all,
but think how chesty the fellow
would feel whoso article was pub-
lished. One out of two hundred!
And wouldn't we have some real
stuff?

Why not apply the principlo to
,tho Scout Page. Thirty-five troops!

Do they all contribute? Not on
your life! Four or five troops keep
this page in existence. Suppose
thirty-five scribes each sent an ar-
ticle every week and just suppose
that we pick out eight or nine of
them to use. Those eight or nine
would have to be good. They would
make the team. They would have
to be real, live stuff with a punch
that thd general public would want
to read. Somethng that they would
look for each week.

Then suppose your friends asked
you why your troop did not get on

the page more often. Wouldn't you
Igo after your scribe. Now just sup-
pose your scribe said, "Well, you
fellows do something worth whire
putting in the news, and I'll get it
over. Then it's up to you. Make
your troop a live one. Don't always
wait for the scoutmaster to suggest
good turns, hikeg, patrol meetings,
exhibits, demonstrations and cfmp

fires?use the brains with which you

were so graciously endowed and
suggest something yourself. Yoyr
scoutmaster is a busy man. lie lius

a hundred things to think about
every day of his life. Help hint
out. If your troop is only half-
hearted and half asleep part of the
fault Is yours. Do' things! Tell us
what you have done. Don't worry

about grammar or rhetoric, just
give us real spirit. That's better
than dry rhetoric and stiff compo-
sition.

A snappy Scout page, coupled
with the service you give to your
community will put Scouting on the
map in this city?not only with a
capital "S," but with capitals all the
way through and' a big exclamation
point on the end!

RED CLOUD.

are needed to act as ushers at the
"

reviewing stand. If more than fifty
report they will be used to assist

Mho state police in handling tho
crowds at the Capitol. Those Scouts

i will be under command of Scout-
' master L. I-J. Vanaman of Troop 20.

A rehearsal of this work will also
be held on Monday night at 8

o'clock. At this time Scouts will be
assigned to their regular stations in

, order to become familiar with the
j renting arrangements. These Scouts
will report to the Scout Executive..at

' Headquarters at 7:30 Monday! They
should be at their posts on Tuesday

, by 10:30 A. M. These same groups
1 of Scouts will also act as a guard of
honor at the governor's reception in

j the evening. Full instruction will be
\ given on Monday. Before and dur-
i ing the parade the remaining Scouts

j'ln the city will assist the police in
. handling traffic. These Scouts will
wreport at Headquarters at 0 o'clock
?jTue-sday. Of course only Scouts in

uniform will be assigned to
?fcroupa one and two.
; '3. FREDERICK VIRGIN*.

Scout Executive.

4 INFLUENZA WARNING
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$1.19 January Clearance oales
___

the Entire Store and in All Lines Remnants of
25c Turkish There never was before and never will be again such Linoleum.

$1 Towel all wonderful opportunities to get the very best of merchan- Special,
;pl white. Special, dise at the very lowest prices. We stocked up solidly
-jj ' away in advance of the high-price period and offer you /t Ct s%

pgf. this entire stock of the finest goods we could buy?and vC
15C offer it to'you at prices which are set'down to the lowest Sauare Yard

notch to speed the turning of merchandise into cash.
"

COATS SUITS
I s 2o °° C ° ats \n heav y winter materials $25.00 Serge and Poplin djir Art

I -forf styles and SIO.O0 Suits $15.00
$25.00 Wool Velour and <M C f\f\ S4OOO Velour and Silver- dOf| f|f|

I Burella Coats 3> 1 D.UU tone Suits

$35.00 Coats of Oxford Mixtures $65.00 Suits of Silvertone, Oxford Mixtures
Bolivias and djOO £r| and Fine Serges, AA
Silvertones iPtyLouU Velours J)SDV/VJ

Hosiery Shoes Sweaters Gloves
Ladles' high grade dark _ , , ,

| 39c and 250 ladies' black brown kid turn, Louis $2.98 Children's Sweaters Boys heavy gloves. With
( fleeced hose; all OC- and military heel; all in maroon, navy, car- cuffs: Plaid and

ZOC sizes; spe- (C nn dlnal and *? QO Knaxi colors, pair,

sizes; pair .... cial. pair... .
&S.UU brown 2>l.SJo 59c a "d 79c1 Ladies' gray kid shoes,

.....
...

1 $1.25 ladies' silk hose, in kid turn, Louis and *3 ' so and *3 -98 Mlgsos Mens brown astrakhan

I black, white, brown- military heel; all sizes and ChUdren's Sweat- gloves, with leather
... ' \u25a0*

antl widths- da? r?r\ ers > all co 1" C 9 Qfi paint nd fingers; in allaU sizes; $1>()() lr?. ..V?!. $6.50 I ors and sizes I sizes; $1.39 *1 QQ I

J palr Ladles' high laco boots, $6.98 ladies' sweaters, all -value; pair. .
?

I -n dark cordovan, with wool; cardinal only; Men's all' leather work
J 4pc and 49c Burson Hose. fawn tops; new style in sizes 40 fcO QO gloves; all sizes; SI.OO

.pl foot: 35c .

$8.50 *?> 75c
3 sizes, pair Misses' and growing girls' *B - 30 ladies ' slip-on, with P

shoes. In brown and Bray angora collar -and Men's dress gloves, in
< 25c ladies' black and black- military heel- cuffs; turquoise, lob- mocha and tan, in a

white lisle hose; 1 Q Pair. ' and Copen; in good lino of sizes;

.n.i. WW r,. 19 <= $3.98 $4.50 . $5.98 S.".'! , ; sl-75

IVien's Women's Boys',Girls'Underwear
Underwear. Underwear u

$. 150 B °y s
' Gray

sl-25 Flebce-hnccl QO $1.25 to $1.50 AQ Suits sl*oo
Sh'?*^ nd ®rawerß :,~ OC Vests and Pants .. /OC $1.50 Girls' fc-|
Union a! $2.00 Vests dv \u25a0 Union Suits ... Q> 1 .UU
cu : ts $1 9ft and P®nts ???? sl*so $2.00 Boys' and Girls' All-

i SU&S-R ibb.dJ}'XX *\u25a0 Union £,
Union Suits .. *J> 1 9o Su *ts V 1

6Q Misses' Vest$5.00 All WooldJO Q| - $2 001 AH CA and Pants 39cUnion Suits ... tP0.170 Wool Vests .. $2 .00 and $2-25 Boys' and
$3.50 Natural All-wool $1.39 Ladies' Heavy Girls' Wool Ribbed

Shirts and (DO Q C Fleeced AA Union (f 1 rf A
Dowers Vests ;. 1 UU Suits 1 .5U
Special No. 3 | . . Special No. 4

KnIninrn sisiMJDInSun S co, ""!

98c Third and Broad Sts. 39c
'

' ' '

'
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Will Head Basketball Playes
of Troop 8; Adopt New

Constitution

At our meeting last Monday even-
ing Scoutmaster Jenkins read the
new constitution of the troop. It
has many good points, and will be

framed and hung in the Scout room.
Earch part was read separately

and voted upon?and the whole
thing unanimously adopted. The
only difficulty that we had occurred
when Mr. Jenkins read that all

Scouts of Troop 8 must take at
least two tests per month. One
Scout wanted to know If a Scout
had to (pialify for two merit badges
per month after he was a first-
class Scout. The Scoutmaster
answered by saying that the first
Scout of Troop 8 to qualify for a
merit badge would get five dollars
from him. This statement put us
all on our toes, and every Scout In

air mass meeting anil starting a P
rude through the city's business dis-
trict singing "1. W\l W " songs, wera
dispersed last night by twenty
mountted police officers, supported
by live gutomoblles i containing po-
lice aimed with carbines and be-
hind these a platoon of police with
clubs. '

What France Has
Done For Democracy

France has poured out blood and
treasure to the breaking point to
make the world safe for democracy,

America owes her an enormous debt
of gratitude for this, and also for a
perfect remedy for stomach, lives
and Intestinal trouble found by lies
peasants and usod with reported
marvelous results in this country,
Geo. H. Mayr, for many years a
prominent Chicago chemist, imports
the ingredients and sells this remedy
under the name of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy. It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catar-
rhal mucug from the intestinal tract
and nllays tho inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, lives
and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. Oeorgq
A. Gorgas, 11. C. Kennedy, Clark'*

Drug Store.

"

- Urn. ilrwse "".j
And Now For the Great Big Saturday Of

Our January Sale
After the heavy selling of the past three weeks ?

after the pecp'e of this community have had time to compare values
:?and we certainly welcome comparison hostfc of customers tell us that quality for quality, style for
style, assortment for assortment ?Wm. Strouse values are simply in a class by themselves way |
above the ordinary, way beyond expectations. With our genuine reductions throughout the entire i
store it would be a surprise to us to find any but an appreciative customer. Whether you are a soldier j
or a civilian?Our January Sale will be of immense service to you.

. All Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats

In Our January Sale >

$25.00 Suits and *IACA 'JB&: k\u25a0 , Overcoat. $19.5U
$30.00 Suits and CA
Overcoats
$35.00 Suits and (£97 CA
Overcoats $4 ? ?OU
$40.00 Suits and (£OO TA I fRI i
Overcoats II ||jj||.| ;||
$45.00 Suits and (£O7 CA Jf fj lllm H* ll fl
Overcoats tpS / ? t)U Wmls 111
$50.00 Suits and (£ A IPA / W all {H 1

* Overcoats PttlDU / s 1

All Boys' Overcoats and Suits JH til
In qur January Sale j H

$7.50 Suits & COC $12.50 Suits & QQC IBPI 11 m
Overcoats ....

?OiJ Overcoats ....

** - (10HI ijv !#|
$8.50 Suits & C O/J ; $15.00 Suits & / 1 OC if M \\\ 1

Overcoats , fl ,

" ! Overcoats ~,,

* * OC7 Iff jjj \ tjj|
SIO.OO Suits & 7OC SIB.OO Suits &, 1A OC IffiW I V 1
Overcoats ....

* Overcoats,,., Hb jj M

$20.00 Suits &Jg gg /

All Men's Hats AH Shirts?ln Our Jam a y Sale Underwear
lu our uuuuary au.o, . ln our January Sale

SB.4S Madras, Percales, Silk Stripe Madras, and Finest Silks? {£,££, $1.49
sH.oo Velour AC \ ''el QQ

.. AllSI.OO Shirts.... 79g All$5.00 Shirts $4.19 ,
$4.95 All$1.50 Shirts.... 51.2& AII $6.50 Shfrts... .$5.49 \u25a0\u25a0&££, .$2.19 J

.83.95 All Shirts*'' $1 *B9
"

All $7.50 Shirts... .$6.49
" Zi?r..52.69

?SZ?.'. $3.15 - Xll Ixoo Shirts!:: :|z:i9 ' All SB.OO Shirts....s6.B9 ..$3.19 j
eW $2.55 -All $3.50 Shirts.... $2.69 All$8.50 Shirts... .$7.49 AM SR.OO s4 #l9

$5.50 Fcit ? $9.85 AllS4OO Shirts.... $3.19 All $9.00 Shirts.... $7.89 M*$ZT TE 1QHate .... ? A Underwear
. \u2666 *

* / ' * i j ' '
? 1 *? ? 1 ? 00 0

The Wm. Strouse Store?3lo Market St.
! \u25a0 i ?- ' ' ,-Z?.. ! ... .1 ?

tho troop has visions of owning ihnt
Ave dollars some day.

Scout Burchfleld' was elected
manager of the baskotball team by
a vote of 14 to 11 over Walters.

The church has given the Scouts
n chance to increase their treasury
by getting "ads" for the church di-
rectory. We decided to take the
chance and will learn full particu-
lars at the next meeting.

Mr. fiwope, former Scoutmaster
of Troop 20, will be with us at our
next meeting In all probability. Mr.
Swope will give a short Illustrated
lecture.

,EDGAK A. BPOTZ, Scribe.

Troop 4 Holds Good
Meeting; Play Basketball

Troop No. 4 held an interesting
meeting on Monday night. Scout
Graeff was absent so we couldn't
have the current events talk. We

did get one thing settled though,
and that is that wo secured a bas-
ketball practice floor. Harold Eyler
and John Ilobart were elected cap-
tain and manager. The candidates
are: Harold Eyler, Dixon Speak-
man, Joseph Gimper, Edward Kel-
ler, John Hobart. George Rex, Ed-
ward Warner, "Pete" Shork, Paul
and Frank Hope. William Dickinson,

Stanley Hosmer, George Biles am

JANUARY 17, 1919.

Alex \Vielund. On Tuesday evening
we went over to the floor where we
practiced for about two ho-urs.

We had a dandy First Aid talk by
Dr. Campbell on the first half of the
second class test. We feel that we
have a very thorough knowledge of
the ground he covered. Scout Frack
was appointed as tho current events
man for npxt week, and Dr. Camp-
bell will soon be ready to give us
tho last half of second class exam-
inations one of these days.

We have a basketball game on
for Friday night with Troop 13 on
the Boyd Memorial floor. Wo have
had only one week of practice, but
hope to be In good form by that
time.

ALEX WIELAND, Scribe.

Workers Signing I. W. W.
Songs Are Dispersed

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17.?Approxi-
mately 500 wofkers leaving an open

nniin Clear Your Skin
|J |U\ WithCuticura

I V AlldrUKKiatr Soap 25.
I I.1 Ointment 25 & 50, Tai-

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 cum 25 Sample each
U JK I m M free of "Cuticura,

\u25a0 W Dept. E. Boston."
. .
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